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Registration Fee reduction for 2020-21 
 
Hockey Canada and Hockey Alberta are providing a reduction for the 2020-21 season in the annual 
registration fees collected.  
 
The current fee structure sees Junior and Senior teams assessed a Team Fee as well as a Participant Fee 
of $47.80 per player and team official. Of the Participant Fee, Hockey Alberta’s portion is $24.00, with the 
remainder going to Hockey Canada for its participant fee and basic insurance. In addition, depending on 
the level of hockey, there may be an additional insurance assessment related to half shields, full cages or 
supplementary medical/ dental. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Hockey Alberta has been working with our Members and Hockey Canada 
to identify opportunities to reduce this year’s fee assessment.  
 
Although the initial invoicing of Team Fees and Participant Fees (for a portion of your roster) has already 
taken place, Hockey Alberta has decided to reduce the overall fees by removing $7.00 from the Participant 
Fee. As well, Hockey Canada is reducing its assessment and insurance fee by $15.71. Hockey Canada’s 
fee reduction also applies to the Supplemental Medical/ Dental coverage(s) purchased by each Team. 
 
   Original  Reduction New  
Hockey Alberta Participant Fee   $24.00  - $7.00 = $17.00  
Hockey Canada Assessment/ Insurance $23.80  - $15.71 = $8.09  
Hockey Canada Supplemental Medical/ Dental Insurance for 
Junior B/C Hockey with Full Facemask $10.00 - $6.60 = $3.40 
Hockey Canada Supplemental Medical/ Dental Insurance for 
Senior Hockey with Half Shield $40.00 - $26.40 = $13.60 
Hockey Canada Supplemental Medical/ Dental Insurance for 
Junior A Hockey with Half Shield $45.00 - $29.70 = $15.30 
Total (no additional insurance) 
Total (with Jr. B/C Hockey additional insurance) 
Total (with Sr. Hockey additional insurance) 
Total (with Jr. A Hockey additional insurance)  

$47.80 
$57.80 
$87.80 
$92.80 

- $22.71 
- $29.31 
- $49.11 
- $52.41  

= $25.09 
= $28.49 
= $38.69 
= $40.39  

 
Hockey Alberta’s fees cover administrative costs incurred by the organization on an annual basis to 
provide service in all areas of the business. Hockey Canada’s reduction is largely related to Insurance and 
is based on an average percentage of the season completed in Alberta. 
 
This fee reduction will result in refunds being applied through the year end invoicing reconciliation process.  
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 
 
 
Mike Klass,  
Director, Business Operations 
mklass@hockeyalberta.ca  
403-967-0058 
 


